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was oho of the Spanish .war sol-
diers, and : the state organization
has felt that It honored itself in
dedicating 1 this - splendid , monu-
ment to - him.' at perhaps the most
striking historical spot on' the
whoje 16,000.000 highway - that
bear his name. ' Full announce-
ment will be made of the program
within the next teye days.

REGEiJT HONOR
Test Questions" Written by

Uses of Words; One Girl
High School Students Show'
"Stumbles Over Her V j

'Precedent'

Various forms of .the word
"whey," or as Webster defines, it,
"the watery part or milk herae
apparent In - such . scntei, s--

these:-- ! f-M- '5 "... 'f.HV:
'The mllky. whey may bo ca

at night." - . . - JA , '
"The iniiky whey Is best seen at -

night."-- : -
5 v - j : .'j-- '
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"pour L,r Organization Has
6lant,Qathering on Sun-d- ay

Evening!

More than 1,000 residents of
Silvrton met Sunday erening in
the Silverton ; Armory in the first
of a- - series of entertainments to be
givek by the Silver Falls Timber
company's employe organization,
known as the Loyal Legion of Log-
gers and Lumbermen, j " -

Sunday evening was chosen be-
came, that Is tbe only, time, the
night Screws ' can . assemble. For
some time the "Four-L- " organi-
zation; has contemplated a geb-togetli-

for the purpose of a clos-

er fellowship between i members.
Lumbermen and teir families and
friends, were present.

The meejing was-th- e greatest
of its kind ever held in Silverton.
An excellent program was, arrang-
ed and supper served. It is pre-
sumed that the first gathering will
be followed by . others within the
near future
i
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this word, though, was this: ''Tho
farmer led the whey 'to-- the roatl'.'
As the instructor remarked, '"We
didn't know '' whether he uaed' a
halter or' not." T :: ; I'

These sentence are taken from.

Some pf the humorous answers
to test Questions written by high
school students were revealed at
the local school yesterday. In the
spelling and, penmanship crass tho
fifth period, the instructor read a
few - sentences from ' the papers
which she received from her pu-Pil- s.

" ' ' " '

A young penman, in using the
word "boll" in a sentence said:
"A boiling alley is a place' where
they play - billiards." From the
other sex came this sentence: "The
boll was weaving in the cotton."

Another young lady who aspires
to become a stenographer, in us-
ing the word "precedent," said:
"My precedent stopped in front of
me and I nearly stumhled Into it."
. One of the boys who played bas-
ketball this year wrote, "The
chasm was kept for ic.' A
young lady who may some day be
applying for a stenographic po-
sition, wrote : "Chasm reigned in
the crowd after the accident."

the six-we- ek test of the 'adyahc'eV ti
pupils In penmanship and spelling 4

, : , .1.
Portland --The chamber of cm- - j

merce receives 30 to 50 Inanities (

a dayx from prospective Oreppn
settlers. . ... C ,

' "
: . i i.

Chiloquin, on Klamath Lake
votes to Incorporate. "

n$mwcm
Because you use only half pie
amount ordiiiarilv lrattired Foods

In Fact, They Helped Start
: Both Hollywood, Cal,r and
Mj Our Hollywood 4

! ,In the Hollywood lems in The
Statesman of last Saturday, a little
Sketch was given about our Holly-
wood the Hollywood community
that starts ori the Sllvefton-Sale- m

paved highway about a mile , and
a : half east of .the state . fair
grounds. . ' ; ;

But there is more to the history
of Our Hollywood, and it connects
up' with California's now famous
Hollywood, a suburb of Los An-
geles, where , the: movie ' magnets
of the United States live and work
and generally disport themselves.
Our Salem Hollywood was platted
by Bechtel & Bynpn in 1909. The
members of the Arm were Louis
Bechtel, prominent real estate man
of Salem then and since, now of
Childi & Bechtel, and Fred S. By-no- n,

now of MarshCeld, Or.
' Before that they were in the

real estate business together in
Los Angeles. They sold the first
loth in Hollywood, Cal. A part of
the land on which Hollywood, Cal.,
now stands, was sold for S40 an
acve to a' Los Angeles jeweler and
his associates, who also bought up
other tracts and platted the town-sit- e.

The office of Bechtel & Bynon
was on the east side of Broadway
between First and Second streets,
Los Angeles, and Mr. Bechtel
remained there, while a little
house the size of a modern garage
was built for Mr. "Bynon On the
Hollywood towns ite that was to
he. A car line was built . to the
tract, and the cars stopped in front
of the little office. Mr. Bechtel
put prospective buyers onto the
pars and Mr. Bynon received them
bt the other end. .

I It Is a far cry from those days
kn the beginnings of California's
Hollywood to the fine city there
bow, with lots, even in the resi-
dence dstrlcts, selling for thou-
sands of dollars a front foot. ,

Our Hollywood was named after
California's movie city. Our Ho
lywood has prospered, too. It is
pne of the finest suburban dis-

tricts around Salem.

are doubly gopdr because they
$stwell as delicious.

Hps when they mentally jog along
with Wallace Beery)and Raymon
IIatton.:as wild a pair of dough-- t

boys as ever shovelled rock in tha
SOS, and look but 'at the French
scenery, 'mournful In a heavy rala
from the side of a! dinky box-ca-r

suitable for "40 men or S horses'."
No more realistic or humorous

Bceoes have., been' filmed in pic-
tures than those in this side-splitti- ng

comedy of life In the belated
AEF. which r Paramount has con-
tributed to the cause; of keeping
alive the laughter of the doug-
hboysand all others.

Beery . and - Hatton descend la
the mud-an- d .it's f real . French
mud, the kind that - slips,- - and
sticks', Ltl bogs . down. 1, And no
sooner dc they get off tne train
than they are assigned j.to carry
the captain's truk up to his lodg-
ings In the French 'village :

x

Life in a small French town
wasn't exciting., but it M& have
diverting moments :i; as a
sudden inspec'Ion by visiting of-

ficers. Hatton and Beery out Cor
dress parade is one of. the comedy
riots of the year. Who hasn't
like Hatton had a spiral puttee
slip and come unwound Just at the
moment; when he conldn't paseibly
bend over to fix it? - Who hasn't
tound a Altai article of hisf' equip-
ment missing at the fatal mo-
ment? That Is, who hasn't, if he'was In the AEF?

Possibly one of the biggest
laughs of the picture Is the scene
where Beery and. Hatton are as-
signed to clean up a street in a
French village. That was some
Job, as any one who has been to
France knows. They got it done

just as a regiment of cavalry
came along! '

aicEfj ETO EXPLOIT

KEWZIE WATERS

Would Construct Bear Creek
Reservoir for 30,000

Feet or Water

The city of Eugene has filed
With the state engineer here ap-
plication covering the construc-
tion of the Bear creek reservoir
for the storage of 30,000 acre
feet of water from the McKenzie
river, and the appropriation of
the stored water and water from
the McKeniie river and Johnson
creek, for the development of 23,-86-3

theoretical horsepower.
The municipality also would

appropriate 5200 cubic meet per
second of water from the Mc-
Kenzie river and water stored in
the ."Bear creek reservoir for the
development of 71,363 theoretical
horsepower. The cost of the pro-
posed" development; was estimated
at 34,281,780. .

CITY HELD GUILTLESS

CITY IS NOT HELD LIABLE FOR
DEFECTIVE PAVEMENTS

: That the city is. ndt liable for
damages resulting from defective
pavements of sidewalks unless it
has knowledge of the defect and
has had reasonable time to remedy
it was the opinion submitted - to
the council meeting Monday night
by city attorney Fred Williams.

; Miss Betty Mays on the evening
of December 10, 1S25, was injured
by a fall resulting from a defective
sidewalk on Highland avenue be-
tween Walnut and Cherry streets.
She was confined to the hospital
two weeks, sent home for four
weeks, and then had to be taken
to the hospital for an operation,
all because of the; injury. Miss
Mays is a dress maker.

To obtain damages from the
city Miss Mays would have to
show that the city"was aware of
the sidewalk defect and had had
a reasonable time to remedy it,
according to Williams. In no case
can damages for more than $100
be filed against the city for such
a .cause. ;' ""
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TBiP TO POiTlSIlO

Oregon Humane Society Is
' Ejected From Offices of

. Court Housed

Col., E. pOfer, president of he
Oregon Humane society,-- made a
hurried trip' tq Portland Menday
When he received information that
the 'Multnomah ; county , commis-
sioners had forcibly ejected . the
society from Its office pi tfie court
house without first serving notice
on the officials of the organiza-
tion.

' '
.

'' Mr. Hofer said upon bis return
to Salem that the society would
continue to function, and that Mm
F. ,W. Swanton, manager of the
organization, already was formu-
lating plans for the opening of
new offices in the downtown dis-

trict. "Both myself and Gover-
nor Pierce will support Mrs. Swan-to- n

in any action she may take,''
said Colonel liofer.

It Was pointed out fey Colonel
Hofer that the action of the com-

missioners was unfair, in that
Various offices in the : Multnomah
county court house are now occu-
pied by officials who have no con-
nection with the county govern-
ment.

.PORTLAND, March 15. (By
Associated Press. ) Mrs. F. W.
Swanton. general manager of the
Oregon Humane society, hich was
removed from its quarters in the
county court house Saturday by
tho county commissioners, said to-

day that the 'organization would
continue its work in the interests
of dumb animals.

Mrs.' Swanton was called from
a speaking tour of Coos county by
word that the society's office furn-
iture had been moved across the
street from the court house into
Quarters , occupied by the state
automobile license bureau. Di-

rectors and members of the soci-
ety held a meeting this morning
on the sidewalk In front o( the
office into which its belongings
had been moved, to discuss the sit-
uation.

County Commissioner Phegley
said today in defending the re-
moval of the furniture that the
humane society had been request-
ed to move from the court house
some time ago as a part of a gen-
eral rearrangement of offices in
the building.

Members of the society Intimat-
ed that an appeal to the public
fdr relief from its present position
might fee made. . ,

f. .The humane society is support-
ed by state appropriation, public
donation and membership fees. It
also derives a small revenue from
operation of a dog pound.
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iL 'A. Woodworth, Safem

, High School Placed oh'
rvV.-- University Staff

1

I. A. Woodworth, professor of
. French and Latin In the Salem
tUh school, has been appointed

.to ;the staff, of the. romance lan-
guage department of the Unirer-- .
telly of Oregon, according to dls--
patches "

recelred here - Monday,
. following a. .meeting, of the board
of regents: of the university. MBe--s
sides Mr. Woodworth, two other
men. J. R. Wadsworth, instructor
in the University of Michigan, land

i Iiearett O. Wright, who has Just
received his doctor's - degree at

T-- the University of California, were
appointed members of the lan-

guage staff at the university. :y

Mr. "Woodworth has taught In
- .thet Salem high school for over a

year, instructing both in French
and in Latin. He studied in; the
Uniyersity of Chicago, and later,
after serving in the world War,
remained in Paris where he con-tinn- ed

his studies. He was born
ia The Dalles of an old Oregon

--family, his father having ifvect for
juany "years in Salem. .

The appointments to the tanl-'versi- ty

staff are made daring the
,; spring to give those selected! op-
portunity to arrange their affaiss

..for the opening In the fall. ;Mr.
-- Voodworth w 1 1 I - continue j his
.'duties at the high school here

n. during this year. t I

.... No' announcement . concerning
--the selection jf a new president
"ojt the University of Oregon was

- made by the board of regents
' after Monday's session, and it was
intimated that another meeting is
to be held within two weeks when
it is thought something more defi-
nite would be announced. f

i Dr-- i Clarence V. Boyer of the
University of Illinois, was ap-
pointed by the regents head of the
English department to succeed
Professor H. Cv Howe, who was
relieved f, this position last fall.

,Dr. Boyershas been a member of
the English faculty of the Univer-
sity of Illinois for. 15 years.

'
--14 . . ;
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PICTURE l FILM

Beery, Hatton, Mary Brian
heatured at Oregon in

"Behind the Front" ;

Sunny. France!" -

"It may be bo, we do not know.
It sounds so Tqueer!" t i

JuSt about two million
who got "'oyer Ore" during

the late unpleasantness In France
are going to be poignantly .taken
back to their soldier days rwnen

see" "Sunny France" as It Is
pictured In "Behind She Front,? a
Paramount ! film at the Oregon

; theatre today. - , . ,

t
J And tie words of the synlcai

old song are going to rise to their

No Gold
Tomorrow if you fo this

"Yoa can enda cold v orern!gfi&.
You can. end the results, check: the
fever," open the bowels, tone the
systemall at once. & The' bt w
known to do this is with HILL'SL
It s so . efficient that we- - paid $!
000,000 for it. It is so well-prov- ed

that mflliaftt how," employ 'it Don't
rely ! on anything less complete and
effective Get HILL'S today, and
tomorrow the cold will end. "At yout
drag; store.'

Si Hopkins;
. - and Ills
Original

, Oregon f

Products
, Show

STS TO TIB
State, Commander Among

. Guests From. Cities P(esr
ent Last; NigHt J r

Hal Hibbard , camp, r U o 1 1 e d
Spanish. --Veterans, And. Hal
Hibbard Auxiliary., were hosts and
hostesses' Monday , night, to one of
the biggest1 patriotic - social . gath-
erings of the winter.... .". ,'!

They entertained Camp Phillips
of Albany, - Camp Ellas Hutchin-
son of Woodburn, state 'de-
partment" officers, er of
other guests , from- - Portland,' Eu-
gene, Hlllsboro and other '.places,
with their, wives, families,' moth-
ers and friends. , y :

Everybody:' was .served. 'Apple
pie, : custard pie. doughnuts, sand-
wiches, real beans;, coffee, salads
ranging in colors from white to
dark, from honey-swe- et to 'note-wrinkli- ng

vlnegarishness, ' a n d
Other assorted foodsJ '. - Z ; - -

A short formal program , was
presented i -- a plana solo by Miss
Mildred Jaeger, a reading by Mrs.
Carrie Chase, a solo by Mr.' Jesse
Klnzer, and a short talk by ?D. A.
Elkina- - of Eugene.- - 1 M :" '

'Following this, brief addresses
were given by Commander Fuller,
of Albany; E. Ci Naftger, com-

mander of Woodburn post; Frank
Godfrey, state commander;' Lafe
Manning, "Btate senior vice- - com-
mander; Iiee Ilurst, ptj Albany,
junior vice commander; -- Judge
Richard Delch, of Portland; Mrs.
George Care, Junior v vice com-
mander of the Auxiiiary4 Frank
Stellmacher, of Albany f past state
commander; Elmer .Lundbers,
Portland, past state commander;
Bob Sawyer, Portland, state legis
lative committeeman; L.. D. Ma--
hone, Portland, state, delegate to
the national encampment, and
Mrs. Emma Manning, chaplain of
the Oregon WRC. Col. Carle
Abrams was chairman.-- '

While dinner was served at a
few minutes past eight, the pro-
gram continued until almost mid-
night. Nearly 100 of 'the guests
came from out of town and had
the long drive after midnight.

This is one of a regular succes-
sion of get-togeth- er- meetings to
be held by the United Spanish war
camps in the state. One other
such Is to be in Portland, March
27, when Camp Scout ' Young, of
Portland, has a birthday celebra-
tion at thePortland chamber of
commerce. ! A cordial invitation
was given the Salem boys to at-

tend, and a number will do so. J
Announcement was made of the

big'pubiic program to be given by
the local camp, April 11 f, at the
armory, when ', the Salem boys'
chorus, assisted , by a number of
popular Salem musicians, will give
a concert. The procee,ds will go
to the Roosevelt monument fund,
for the great Roosevelt statue on
Battle Rock, at Port Orl ord, on
the Roosevelt highway.; Roosevelt

Aspirin Gargle :

: in Soreihroat

j; or Tonsilifas
Prepare a harmless and effective

gargle by dissolving' two "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin" in lour table-spoonfu- ls

of water. " Gargle throat
thoroughly. Repeat in two hours
If necessary : f

Be sure you nse only tha genu-
ine Bayer Aspirin, marked with
the Bayer Cross, which can be had
in tin-boxe- s of twelve tablets for
few centsAdv., i
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(Editorial in rortland News, January 28,. 1026) ... ,. .

"A recent survey kmong Chicago housewives discloses the fact that 85
per cent of them purchase theirmeat by sight." The -- telephone, it seems,
does not play the part of meat purchasing agent except in comparatively
few cases. - ;. : -

i '1111318 encouraging evidence that the American housewife is sticking
pretty close to her knitting and is not 'faying down on, the job.' It is a
good thing for both family budgets and hubby's palate."

' The constantly increasing, business in both Skaggs Stores , and Markets
would seem to indicate that, in this section, the percentage of women who
realize the vitarimportance of personal shopping is at least as great as in
Chicago. v; ;

:
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j r FRESH CAKES, PIES AND PASTffY V

BREAD, the finest yott ever ate, 4 loaves for......... . . 25c
ptikBANK POTATOES, 100 lb. sacks .,;..........L;l5?.3p

. ; . .

" '
,.v While They Last. : ,: ' r' ; J

LOOK TO YOUR FEET !

are

mxrtCTTZzrr
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1

.....20c
excepted)

.

Campbell's Pork & Beans
5 large No. 2 cans....49c

SPRING
Pineapple, Hawaiian brok-

en sliced, 3 large
24 cans .... ....... ......S9c

Honey. Maid Graham Crax
' fdnily package..;i....4Sfc

i Figs, large white : c6oJdnU
: ' 2 lbs. . .. 23c

Cem Nut Oleomargarine,
3 lbs..... ...79cSnow Flakes ..

Vlen will do that thing with the
Dpening of the spring season. And
then , they will come" to the Price
Shoe Store for their Footwear. For
quality, ;style, leather and wprk-manshi- p"

here are wonderful
. values. Most StyleMODELS $5 to

Will Be Our Contrilaution
-- To Salem's First Ahniial :

WinddV Display IVeek'

CLAMS, fancy jninced, flat tins :.....I.l.......i...l9c

HONEY, 5 IbV pails H ; .l.;.::.::..:.,.,.:....;79c
THOMPSON'S BEST FLOUR, 49 lbVbags ...:,:S1.89
FRESIj STANDARD RANCH EGGS, 2 doz., . . ....42c
SKAGGS1 BEST BlTOTERi 2 lbs. 1 .r.l.;....;....;89c

r " t ; Today and Wednesday Only " 1 r
CRS&iMQ large packages ...Ir..,:.'. 45c
Flour, Big-- K, finest hard Rolled Oats, oiir finest ; n'wheat, 49 lb. bags $2.29 ,

; quality 10 lb. bags 43c
Jello, j for that dainty des-- Slcaggs' White Wrap Co

J sert; 3 pkgs. ..n h29c : fee, 1 lb. g0c 3 lbs; gl "45

HOLLAND HERRING, 10 lb. kegs ?l.Gp
. While They Last " f - - .''

49c

$5.00 or over (sugar
aeiiverea wnnour. cnarge

y ;THIS EVENING
7i3(j

rs
hfUF ,.- - - MBasdfcctt '

'r SALMON BELLIES, in bulk, lb.
: Orders,of

Hundreds of dollars
in Merchandise

Given Away
FJIEE V ;

Our Picture
"Ths Golden

Strain' ' S
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